Tree Protectors (5’) - for deciduous trees &
shrub seedlings, including apple & stonefruit

Thin-walled, translucent plastic (recycled milk carton) tree protector tubes are designed to prevent
mice/rabbit bark girdling and deer browsing on
branches and stems. These vented tubes create a
greenhouse effect to greatly increase seedling
growth the first year without overheating seedlings.
Five-foot tubes come with zip-ties and a six-foot
bamboo pole to keep them upright and a 16-16-16
fertilizer tablet (only for larger fruit trees) to help
improve tree growth. Perforated pattern allows for
easy removal.
Fertilizing and Watering
Conifer seedlings should not be fertilized within the
first 12 months of planting to prevent dehydration
and discourage unwanted weed growth. For the
second year and beyond you can fertilize each
seedling with a dissolvable packet of 16-8-8 evergreen tree fertilizer packet. Bury the packet around
each seedling’s drip edge. Do not allow the fertilizer packet to contact the roots.

Circular Clump Planting
This type of planting is ideal for attracting wildlife to
your property. If you have several acres, you could
establish a new clump every year or so.
• Each clump covers approximately 0.1 acres
(4,400 square feet)
• Two to three clumps per acre is ideal.
Row One: 10 conifers at 7’ spacing, 10’ radius ring
Row Two: 15 fruit/nut trees, 10’ spacing. 20’ radius
Row Three: 25 conifers at 7’ spacing, 27’ radius
Row Four :40 shrubs at 5’ spacing, 32’ radius
Row Five :30 conifers at 7’ spacing, 37’ radius
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Spacing Recommendations
Landowners putting in large plantings should consult the Conservation District for more information.
Reforestation
Recommended Species: Native Conifers: Red
Pine, White Pine, White Spruce, Hemlock or Balsam Fir. Native, disease-resistant hardwoods:
White/Bur Oak, Red/Sugar Maple, Basswood,
Black Cherry, Black Walnut, Bitternut Hickory, Poplar, White/Yellow Birch.
Not Recommended due to disease: Green/White
Ash, Red/Black Oak, Beech, Elm, Chestnut.
Spacing: Conifers-Spruce/Pine/Fir/Hemlock 7’x8’
Hardwoods-10’x10’
Wildlife Plantings
Recommended Species: Most conifers and nut/fruit
producing hardwoods and shrubs.
Spacing: Conifers– 6’x8’ Small Shrubs-4’x8’
Large Shrubs-8’x10’
Windbreaks and Living Snow fences
Recommended Species: Sugar/Red Maple, White/
Norway Spruce, Red Pine, Buffaloberry, Burgambel Oak Highbush Cranberry, Arrowwood, Hoptree,
Red-Osier Dogwood & Hybrid Poplar.
Spacing: When planting multiple rows, stagger
trees in offset rows with 10’ to 15’ between rows.
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Carefully handled seedlings have
survived the worst of conditions;
poorly handled seedlings
can die in the best of conditions.
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Seedling Planting
Thank you for purchasing seedlings from the MasonLake Conservation District. The revenue generated
by our seedling sales helps us to continue many locally beneficial programs, such school education,
invasive species detection and internship or scholarship programs for local students planning a career in
conservation. We appreciate your tree purchases!
The Trip Home
All of the seedlings you have purchased are bare
rooted. The bare roots are surrounded by moist
packing material and then wrapped in nursery paper
or placed in plastic bags. This will keep the roots
moist for your trip home, but the plants should be
planted within 48 hours. You can store your seedlings in a cool, shaded location, such as a cool basement or the back of the garage, on a concrete floor.
The roots must be kept moist but not wet. Seedlings
left in the sun and/or wind will dehydrate roots and
lead to stunted growth rates and/or lower survival
rates.
• Do not leave plants in the hot trunk.
• Do not let the plants freeze.
• Do not stack the bundles or leave them open
• Do not store plants in buckets of water.
Heeling-in
Are you too busy right now to plant you seedlings?
Then “heel-in” the plants until you’re ready. Heelingin is a very simple process. All you have to do is
place the seedlings in a trench, cover with soil, and
then water them in. The seedlings do not need to be
spaced any particular distance in the trench-just
open the bundles, untie any strings around the seed-

All Conservation District programs and services are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age,
marital status, handicap, height, or weight.

Dig a trench
Cut strings
deep enough
on bundles,
and wide enough
place the roots
to hold all the
in the bottom of the
roots with
trench and
out crowding.
spread out.

If the soil is
dry, water it
thoroughly.
Keep roots
moist at
all times.

Cover the
roots with soil
and pack firmly.
Air pockets will
allow the roots
to dry out.

Site Selection
When selecting a site for your seedlings, you need
to take into consideration the plants characteristics. Does the plant like shade, full sun, dry or
moist soil? How tall will it grow and how wide?
When selecting a site, avoid the following locations:
• Under utility wires-mature trees should be at
least 10 feet away from overhead wires.
• Within ten feet of a building.
• Over septic system drain fields.
• Plant only salt tolerant plants near roads
where salt is applied for ice control.
Site Preparation
Weed control is perhaps the most important measure to take to improve the survival and growth of
your seedlings. Competition with woods and
grasses may stress or kill small seedlings, therefore it is very important in areas with sod or weed
cover to scalp or remove a portion of the sod.
This can be done my merely “scalping” the vegetation an area three feet in diameter where the
seedling will be planted.
With a shovel, work up the “scalped” area to loosen the soil and allow for rapid root growth. With a
trowel or other appropriate tool, dig a hole large
enough to accommodate the roots without bending or cramping. Do not add any mulch or any
other amendments to the soil. The seedlings will
adapt faster in native soil and develop a superior
root system.
Other methods of dealing with sod are to till the
ground or to use a herbicide. In light, sandy soils
with no sod or grass competition, such as an eroded area, scalping is not necessary.
Seedling Placement
During the planting, keep the seedlings in a bucket
of moist moss or burlap (do not put in bucket of
water). Remove one tree at a time. Roots will dry
too fast if you take out a handful at a time. The
roots must not be allowed to dry out before or during planting.
The roots must be in a natural, uncurled position
when planted. Roots can be pruned (not broken
off) proportionally to their height. Small seedling
(6-10” from root collar to top) roots can be pruned
to 8”; 10-18” seedlings can be pruned to 10” and
18+ seedlings can be pruned to 12”.

Proper Planting Equals Successful Seedling Establishment
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Planting Tools
There are different tools you can use to plant your
seedlings, the most common of which is the shovel.
Other tools include planting bars (dibbles). The diagram shows the use of the dibble. For large plantings,
such as tree plantations, a planting machine can be
used. For large plantings that can not be done with a
machine planter the district has a crew which may be
available to hand plant seedlings. Call the District office if you would like more information on these or other services.

Insert dibble at angle
shown, and push
straight up.

Remove dibble and
place seedling at
correct depth

Insert dibble 2 inches
toward planter from
seedling.

Pull handle toward
planter, firming soil at
bottom of roots

Push handle forward
from planter, firming
soil at top of roots

Insert dibble 2 inches
from last hole

Push forward then pull
backward to fill hole

Fill in last hole by
stamping with heel

Mulching
In the wild, most plants grow with a deep layer of
fallen leaves covering their soil and roots. This layer
keeps the soil from overheating in the summer and
freezing too hard in the winter. It keeps the soil from
drying out too quickly and reduces competition from
weeds.
To control weeds and retain moisture the newly
planted seedling should be mulched. There are various mulching materials you can use, such as
chopped leaves, compost, pine needles, straw,
wood chips, and bark. Fresh materials, such as
sawdust, manure, or grass clippings, should be allowed to compost for several weeks before use.
The mulch should be no more than 2 inches thick
around the plant. The mulch should be removed
away from the seedling before winter to prevent
damage from mice.
Man-made weed barriers can also be used, such as
tree mats. A tree mat blocks the sunlight, killing
existing weeds while preventing new weeds from
getting started. A tree mat consists of 400 tiny funnel-shaped holes. These hole channel water right to
the soil and reduces evaporation. The holes also let
air through so the roots can breathe.
Mowing does not control weeds. It is purely a cosmetic effect and will actually harm the seedling by
encouraging grass growth and re-growth.
For the next two or three years, control the competing weeds and grasses where needed by chemical
herbicide, mulching, or cultivating. This will improve
survival and growth of the seedlings, reduce insect
and disease potential, and result in better shaped
trees and shrubs.
Chemical Herbicides
Chemical weed control on tree plantings has been
very successful. Many landowners use glyphosate,
(labeled for ornamentals). If you use it, be sure to
follow the label rates and shield the seedling from
any contact with the herbicide. The best time to
spray is a few weeks after planting the seedling, so
the grass and weeds are sprouted and growing. Do
not wait until the vegetation is high because it will
rub and touch the seedling with the wet spray and
may kill the seedling. The spraying should be done
in the morning on a sunny day with no wind or very
little wind after the dew has left the seedlings.
Spraying glyphosate in the fall prior to a spring planting is an even better time to control grass.

